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Donor # ___________

03/15/2011
Date Completed: __________

DONOR PROFILE
Facts and Figures
Eye color:

1980
Year of birth: ______

5'10"
Height: _______

165
Weight: _______

Natural hair color:

| Black
| Brown

| Thick
| Thin

| Asian
| American Indian/Alaska Native
| Black/African American

| Average
| Balding

E

| Curly
| Wavy
| Straight

| Medium
Body frame size*:
| Small
| Large
*The broadness of an individual’s shoulders is a fairly accurate indication of frame size.

Ethnic origin:

| Green
| Hazel

Natural hair volume:

Natural hair texture:

| Light Brown | Blond
| Black
| Dark Brown | Red Brown | Dark Blond
| Red
| Brown
| Strawberry Blond

| Grey
| Blue

| Very Large

| Middle Eastern/Arabic
| Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
| Mixed/Multi Ethnic

PL

| Caucasian
| East Indian
| Hispanic/Latino

Relative to your ethnic origin, how would you describe your complexion?
| Very fair

| Fair

German/Irish
Mother’s ancestry: _________________________
(specify country or countries)

| No

German/Irish
Father’s ancestry: _________________________
(specify country or countries)

| Ashkenazi

M

Do you have any Jewish ancestry?

| Very dark

| Dark

| Medium

| Sephardic

| Other: ___________

none
Specific religious affiliation: _____________________________________________________
Catholic
Mother’s religion: _____________________

Catholic
Father’s religion: _____________________

Education

(indicate highest level completed)

|1

|2

|3

|4

SA

High school

College/University | 1

Graduate studies

|1

|2

|2

Graduate degrees attained

|3

|3


M.A.

|4

Major(s):

3.86
GPA: ____

3.80
GPA: ____

philosophy
__________________________
✔ B.A.  B.S.

 Other degrees:

___________

__________________________

Minor(s):
__________________________
__________________________

| 4+ GPA: ____

M.S.


Ph.D.

Major/Focus: ______________________________


M.D.


J.D.


Other: ___________________
D.D.S.

certified exercise therapist, certified personal trainer, certified microscopist
Other degrees/certifications: __________________________________________________________________
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HOBBIES, FAVORITES, AND HIDDEN TALENTS

What kind of mechanical skills or abilities do you possess? (check all that apply)
I can barely replace a light bulb
Auto repair
Carpentry
Plumbing
Electrical

How are your mathematical skills?

Model building
Building computers
I can fix ANYTHING



Other: __________________
__________________

Basic (Can balance a checkbook)
Good (e.g., Algebra, Trigonometry, Pre-Calculus)
Excellent (e.g., Calculus)
Einstein (e.g., Linear Algebra, Advanced Statistics)

PL

|
|
|
|





E

✔






none
Awards or honors: ____________________________________________

Are you athletic?
|
|
|
|

I can walk and chew gum at the same time
Yes (e.g., high school / club sports)
Very (e.g., high school captain, all-star, state honors)
Extremely (e.g., college / professional athlete)

M

high school football team captain
Awards or honors: ____________________________________________

basketball
What is your favorite sport to play? _______________________________

Which sport(s) did you play regularly in high school and/or after? (check all that apply)
Baseball / Softball
Basketball
Golf
Football
Soccer
Swimming
Running
Weight Training
Hockey
Triathlons
Ping Pong

SA


✔


✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
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✔

✔

✔

✔


✔



Tennis
Racquetball
Volleyball
Skiing
Snow Boarding
Surfing
Skate Boarding
Wrestling
None



Other: ______________________
______________________
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HOBBIES, FAVORITES, AND HIDDEN TALENTS

✔











English
Arabic
Farsi
French
German
Greek
Hebrew
Hindi
Italian
Japanese






✔




Korean
Mandarin
Portuguese
Polish
Russian
Spanish
Tagalog
Vietnamese

E

What languages do you speak fluently? (check all that apply)

 Other _____________________

PL

What are your hobbies and talents?

I make music - acoustic & electronic soulful, high energy and soft, poetic. I write, I am a published author.
I'm a successful entrepreneur. I am also spiritual and a nature lover.

How do you express your creativity (music, painting, drawing, writing, graphic design,
dancing, singing, etc.)?
music, professional dance - swing dancing and was on a dance entertainment team.
I write poetry and enjoy conversation/being social a great deal.

M

healthy tasty stuff - salads with dressings I'll make and vegan desserts
What are your favorite foods? _______________________________________________

seahorse
What is your favorite animal? _______________________________________________

Where would you like to travel and why?

I'd love to travel down to South America because I love how festive their cultures are down there, as well

SA

as the weather, the food, the jungle & beaches, and the people are beautiful and warm.

What makes you laugh?

good jokes, funny movies, my friends and I definitely make myself laugh too when I get too headstrong then
realize it.

What is the one thing about you that everybody should know?
I love deeply.
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